
We won't unduly exalt the sta-
tion of the masculine part of our
families, but remind you that,
while it is very nice to present
him with silverware or various
articles of furniture needed by
the family. ).»• lias some pe-
culiarly Individual needs. Let's
tell you of some of them:

BAZOH.
Has he one which satisfies

him? You know he can have im-
perfect one just as well as one
provocative of profanity. We
have good Razors at from $1.00
up. Our leader is our own
ACME RAZOR. It is made for
us. and we guarantee it not sim-
ply to be good, but it Is GUAR-
ANTEED TO SATISFY. If we
talked an hour we couldn't say
more or mean more. Whoever
gets it is the person to pass
judgment.

Our P.!c3, tifefl E£%
GUST- §2.51)

A handsome present is a pair
of our Acmes In a nice case at
$5.75.

SAFETY RAZOR.
We have the G m line. For

new shavers, nervous people or
travelers they are line.

From $2.00 up.

ftgyivEs.
A poor pocketknlfe I?, well, to

say the least, it is no pocket-
knife at all. Our annual knife
sale has many knives at ?»5c and
60c which make acceptable gen-
tlemen's knives, but our regular
stock contains such a lot of fine
knives from 50c up, which we
guarantee. Some of the $1.25 to
$3.50 knives are beauties. These

goods are warranted, you know.

SHAWNS 39UGS.
"We neglected to speak of th^Sr-

with the Razors. We have just
put In this iine.

China Btutfs, 25c to 6Do.

Quadruple-Plated Mugs,
With plated handle brush to
match. Very tine things and
handsome as presents. Cannot be
excelled; $3.00, $4.00.

MANICURE SETS.
We have this year some gen-

tlemen's sets In neat leather
cases. Very fine steel, guaran-
teed, and put up for use,

From $3.09 up.
Some single pieces, like NAIL

FILES. NAIL NIPPERS. CURV-
ED SCISSORS, are nice and in-
expensive.

CARVERS.
While this may be a sort of

general tool, every man appre-
ciates a good set. and we have
them. A large line,

$1.25 up.
You must see a line like ours

to appreciate It.

TOOLST
We will treat this line at

length in another ad. but no one
attends to the tool business as
we do. and no present is more
appreciated by a man who is
handy with tools than a few
things he needs.

Tt will pay you to just bring in
your lists and look over what
we have. We enjoy showing
goods.

St. paullardware co.,
Seventh and "linnesota Streets.

Tomorrow our ad will be on what to
give the Coachman or Janitor.

'CLUBMAN IN COURT.

llitrU'lK'li I'fi i-uliiii-Kt Aecnued of
(rnelty to Animals.

Harleigh Parkhurst, a member of the
Mlnnekahda club, with npartments at the
Hampshire Arms, was before judge Holt
yesterday on the charge of maltreating
a horse belonging to C. B. Dickens, the
liveryman. It appears that the hor^e
was recently hired for a cross country
hunt, and when the animal was returned
It was in a badly used-up condition, the
result being that Mr. Parkhurst was ar-
rested for cruelty. He pleaded not guil-
ty., and the case will be heard tomorow.

Indicted for Shipping Fish.

The recent grand jury returned an in-
dictment against Danforth Elithorp, man-
ager of the Piatt company, of this city,
on the charge of violating the law
which prohibits the shipment of lish out
of the state, unless taken by the angler
for his own private use.

It is claimed that the company had
boxed a quantity of pickerel, pike, crop-
pies and bullheads, which were caught in
Minetonka, and which they were about
to ship out of the state. Mr. Elithorp en-
tered a plea of not guilty.
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FIRE IN A GLASS STORK
M'DOXALD BROS.' CROCKERY ES-

TABLISHMENT SLIGHTLY DAM-

AGED BY FIRE

IT PROMISED A WARM FIGHT

But (be Blaze Which Broke Out in

the Straw in the Batseinent \Va«
Confined to That Part of the
Structure — Xew York Wants to
Get Some Minneapolis Money—

News of the Mill City.

GLOBE'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE,
O 20 WASHINGTON AY. SOUTH.

Main 2013 Advertising—
Subscriptions— 2700-J—4.

Late yesterday afternoon fire in the
five-story brick building, 317-319 First ave-
nue north, occupied by McDonald Bros.,
dealers in crockery, glassware and kin-
dred goods, did about $5,000 damage. Of
this amount about $500 damage was done
to the building itself, while the balance
of the loss will be upon the stock. The
loss is protected by an insurance of $13,-
--500 placed on the building, which Is own-
ed by Eastern parties, represented by E.
A. Merrill. The stock in this building
and the adjoining building, also occupied
by McDonald Bros., is insured for about
$100,000.

The basement of the building was
stocked with original packages of shades,
white crockery and crates of fresh straw.
James Thornton, a packer, was in the
basement yesterday afternoon with a
lighted lantern. In Borne way Thornton
stumbled and fell, breaking the lantern
and setting fire to some loose straw, j
which quickly communicated to the
crates. Owing to the inflamable con-
tents of the basement the fire spread rap-
idly, and when the department arrived
dense smoke was pouring up out of the
basement. For a short time it looked as i
though the fire would make its way to j
the upper floors and the water tower was
placed in position and connected with
hose in preparation for a bad fight. The
great quantity of water poured into the
basement had the effect of drowning the
fire, however, and within half an hour
the fire was practically out, having failed
to set above the first floor.

TWO CLAIMANTS.

There Are Rivals for the Kstate Left
by Jennie Jones.

A private detective by the name of
Charles Brown, said to be working for a
firm of Minneapolis attorneys, is expect-
ed to arrive in company with William C.
Colvin, an East St. Louis teamster, who
Is to file a claim as legal heir to the
estate of Jennie Jones, who lived on I
Main street, valued at some $35,000, of
which JIS.OOO is in cash.

Colvin claims that in Infancy he was
adopted by a St. Louis family named i
Cox, at the request of Judge Colvin, of j
St. Louis. He ran away at the age of j
nine, and is now married and has four j
children. He bore the name of Clarke !
until three years ago, when he adopted ;
the name of Colvin. He is said to have
possession of letters written him fre- 'quently by Jennie Jones, who signed her- \u25a0

self as Clarke and inclosed remittances, j
Those who knew Jennie Jones say they j

were never aware that she had a son.
She has an adopted son, now fifteen years
of age, whom she took-charge of when hewas two years old, and it is said that
while she is known to have made wills
leaving her property to this adopted son
none of them can be found. Afer her
death a well known Minneapolitan was
appointed administrator. He knows
nothing of the existence of this Colvin,
but states that if he has the letters
claimed authenticity of the handwriting
can be easily proved. The woman was
forty-seven years old at the time of her
death, and, according to Colvin, she
would have been but seventeen at thetime of his birth. While by no means im-
possible, this is regarded as improbable.

XEW YORK AVAXTS MONEY.

AVlllinsr to Pay Three Per Cent on
Daily Bulnncen.

Yesterday City Treasurer re-
ceived a letter from the United States
Mortgage Trust Company of Xew Yorkwhich has some of the city funds on de-
posit, saying that the company wouldpay 3 per cent interest on dally balancesSome time ago the council passed a reso-
lution demanding 3 per cent Interest oncity funds. The Minneapolis banks, or themajority of them, refused to pay interestThe result has been that no interest hasbeen paid on city funds deposited in the
state. Treasurer Hulbert has found it
necessary to carry some money in Chi-cago and New York and has received in-terest, on it varying from 1 to 1% per cent.But of late New York has been pinched
for money and hence the voluntary in-crease by the United States .MortgageTrust company of the rate of interest onthe city funds on deposit with it

The Minneapolis banks are filled withmoney and they are refusing to pay in-terest on deposits of all kinds. They don't
need money and do not hesitate to telltheir patrons so..

WARD «fc WATSON INDICTED.

Grand Jury Kan Charged Them With
Knibczzlement.

Ward and Watson, the Napoleons of
finance, who initiated the Minneapolis
public into the mysteries cf "Arbitrage,"
have been indicted by the grand jury in
the charge of embezzlement. In nearly
every instance the sucker signed a paper
which made him a special partner In the
firm, and there was no recourse for him.
In one case, however, this little formality
was dispensed with and a man who put
in something like J2.C00 for investment re-
ceived a receipt and signed no contract.
Ward & Watson were to buy stocks for
him but they did not, and hence are
charged with embezzlement. The man
who lost the money, by the way, is em-
ployed in a Minneapolis bank, and has
garnisheed the bank deposit of $SOO or so
which the "arbitrage" people neglected to
withdraw when they left town. He seems
to be likely to be the only man who will
save anything from the wreck.

AFTER FIFTY YEARS.

Xathan Keith an<l Hl* Wife Are at
Lust Reunited.

Nathan Keith left his wife and child
at the village of St. Anthony, now the
East side, in 1849, and went to California
to seek fortune in the gold fields. Let-
ters were a long time traveling in those
days of overland stages, and the few
messages which Keith sent home miscar-
ried. Failing to hear from him, his wife
and child went West in search of the
husband and father. They failed to locate
him, and settled at Starbuck. Columbia
county. Wash. Keith had finally located
at Dayton In the Whisk creek district.
Washington. Seeing his name in the locai
paper, Mrs. Keith wrote to him, and,
after fifty years' separation, they were
again united.. -»-

WISCONSIN CENTRAL, RAILWAY.

Change of Passenger Station at Chi-
cago.

Patrons, please take notice, on andafter Monday, December 11th The Wis-consin Central Ry. will use the CentralPassenger Station,P&rk Row and Twelfth
St., Chicago, for Paasenger Terminals.

ALLEN MADE SENATOR
POPILIST IS CHOSEN TO FILL THE

VACAXCY CAUSED BY DEATH

OP MR. HAYWARD

MR. BRYAN APPROVES IT

Snyn Mr. Allen Wan the Most Logical

Man for the Plnee—Hints at Fu-

ture Chances for Democratic As-
pirants—Mr. Hitchcock Thanks
the Friends Who Stood by Him
Throughout His Candidacy.

OMAHA, Dec. 13.-Gov. Poynter has
appointed ex-Senator Allen to fill the
senatorial vacancy caused by the death
of Hayward.

Last night Gov. Poyntor wired ex-Sen-
ator Allen to come to Lincoln for a con-
ference. Allen came down from his home
at Madison, and went immediately to
ths capltol 1, and he and the governor were
clcseted in the latter's private room for
some time. "When the conference was
over Gov. Poynter announced that he
had decided to appoint the ex-senator to
the place, and thai his commission would
be made out as speedily as possible. The
newly appointed senator announced his
intention of proceeding to Washington at
once and assume the duties of his office.

It is announced that the appointment

of Alien was made certain by the receipt

of a telegram from W. J. Bryan by the
governor, in which Br>an urged that good

i faith and party expediency demanded
Allen's appointment. In announcing the
appointment of Allen the World-Herald
publishes the following card from its
proprietor:

"To the many earnest friends who so

I generously and enthusiastically support-
| ed me in my recent candidacy for the
j senatorial appointment at the hands of

the governor, I herewith tender my
thanks. I cannot honestly deny that I
have been deeply disappointed, and I feel

j most keenly the sting of ingratitude, but
i above all I have been deeply moved By
; the unexpected and almost unanimousj support or the people or Dou, is county
! and the generous indorsemen. of repre-
j Eentative men in all parts of Nebraska.

—"Gilbert H. Hitchcock."
INDORSED BY BRYAN.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 13.-When asked
by an Associated Pret-s correspondent as
to what he thought of Mr. Allen's ap-
pointment as senator from Nebraska,
Mr. Bryan replied:

"1 think the appointment of Mr. Allen
ought to give universal satisfaction. He
made a good record in the senate, and
last year had the unanimous support of
the fusion members of the legislature.
I think that in making this appointment
the governor acted wisely. There are
several Democrats in the state who would
have filled the office acceptably, but the
fact that Allen was last year the choice
of all three parties makes him the logical
man for the place. 1 have no doubt thata Democrat will be chosen next year to
succeed Senator Thurston, and that wlli1

give our state a Populist and a Democrat
in the senate."'

LINCOLN, Neb., Dec, 13.—Gov. Poyn-
ter tonight refused to confirm the report
that William J. Bryan had dictated the
appointment of Allen to the vacant sen-
atorship. The governor made his state-
ment in a guarded manner, but he said
that he had heard from Mr. Bryan since
the appointment and that Mr. Byran
had expressed great satisfaction with
the selection of Allen. Gov. Poynter
tonight gave out a statement for publica-
tion, in which he says the appointment

j was made in response to the wishes of a
! majority of the people of the state,

which also are in accord with his own
predilection in the matter. For Mr.
Hitchcock, the governor eaid, he had the
warmest of feeling.

CHICAGO CHOSBX.

Prohibition Rational Convention to I

Be Held There on Jane 27.
CHICAGO, Dec. 13. - The Prohibition

national convention will1 be held in Chi-
cago on June 27 of next year. This was
decided on at the meeting today of the
national committee of the Prohibition
party, held at the Palmer house, at which
twenty-six national commltteemen were
prestnt, representing sixteen states. The
contest for the convention was quite a
spirited one. South Bend, Ind., InOianap-
olis and Columbus, 0., sending represent-
atives to urge the advantage of those
cities as convention points, but after a
lengthy debate the offer of Chicago Pro-
hibitionists to pay all the expenses of
the convention, provide a hall with a
comfortable seating capacity of ever 10,000,
and secure reduced railroad rates, was
accepted Only one ballot was taken,
the vote standing: Chicago, 14; South
Bend, 1; Indianapolis. 1; Buffalo, 2; Co-
lumbus, 2. It is the plan to hold the con-
vention in the Coliseum, now being erect-
ed on the site of the old Libbey prison.

The resignation of National Chairman
Samuel Dickie, of Michigan, was accept-
ed by the committee after considerable
discussion, and O. W. Stewart, chairman
of the Illinois state committee, was elect-
ed to the posicion.

National Secretary W. T. Wardwell also
tendered his resignation, but the commit-
tee refused to accept it.

BOSTON ELECTION.

Mayor-Elect Hart'x Plurality Is
2,084.

BOSTON, Dec. 13. — Revised returns
from all the wards and precincts in thecity show that Thomas N. Hart, the Re-
publican candidate for mayor, was elect-
ed yesterday by a plurality of 2,084, his
total vote being 40,675, while that of the
Democratic nominee, Gen. P. A. Collins
was 38,594. Yesterday's vote was thelargest ever cast at a municipal election
in Boston.

Prepared for Winter Travel.
Excursion tickets are now on sale toNew Orleans, Jacksonville, San Antonio

and all Winter Resorts of the South at
offices of the "North-Western Line " 413

i Mcollet aw. Minneapolis, and 305 Robert
St.. St. Paul. _

Lient. Brumby Improves.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—The condition

of Lieut. Brumby is reported as slightly
more favorable today.

Quick Time to St. i.odld and Hot
Springs.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad
has shortened the time to St. Louis and
Hot Springs so that the "St. Louis Spe-
cial," leaving St. Paul at 7 p. m. daily,
arrives at St. Louis at 2:15 p. m.. Hot
Springs 8:20 a. m., four hours shorter thanany other line. Ticket office, 396 Robert
Street; depot, Broadway, foot of Fourth.

WORMS
"A tape worm eighteen feet long at

least came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This lam sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. lam Btiiltaking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy ofDotice by sensible people."_ Gbo. W. Bowles, Balrd, Miss.

M %^J& CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Good, Nerer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. lOc.^c. COc.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterl!»c Rtned? Co»p»nT, (Mojo, Montreal, New York. 3T|

NQ-TD-RAG 8?W an<L guaranteed by all drug\u25a0HI" IU'DMO gist* to CUBE Tobacco HabltT
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FLAX MEN AT FARGO
ANNUAL. MEETING OF THE NATION-

AL ASSOCIATION OF PRODI C-
ERS IN PROGRESS

WILL APPEAL TO CONGKESS

Money Wanted for Investigation
Into the Cultivation of Flax for
Fiber — Interesting Papers Read
Before the Convention—Second
Day of the Convention of Butter-
nrnkert* at Le Snenr.

FARGO, N. D., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—
The National Flax, Hemp and Ramie
association began a two days' session
here this morning. President J. Sterling
Morton, of Nebraska, was absent, and
the meeting was called to order by Secre-
tary Olberg, of Albert Lea, Minn. Mayor
Johnson welcomed tho delegates and
was elected as presiding officer. Large
delegations are here from all the North-
western states and considerable en-
thusiasm is manifested.

Prot. Shepard, of '.he agricultural col-
lege, read a paper on "Growing Flax for
Seed," which was well received. Hon. E.
C. Sargent read an excellent paper on
"Flax in Rotation." Hon. Thomas Har-
rison furnished a paper on the subject,
"The Cultivation of Flax and Wheat
Combined." Prof. T. A. Hov?rstad, of
Crookston, discussed on "Flax in the Far
North." A committee consisting of ex-
Gov. Worst, of Fargo; Senator Arnold, of
Larimore; ex-Senator J. O. Smith, of Cas-
selton; Prof. Hoverstad, of Crookston,
and Ken. T. D. Lee, of Mayville. was ap-
polnted to formulate a set of resolutions
to be presented to congress, asking that
appropriations be made for experimental
stations to further investigation and in-
terest in the cultivation of flax for fiber.
Election of officers will be held tomorrow.

The programme for the rest of the ses-
sion will consist principally of papers
on cultivation of flax and the manufac-
ture of fiber. A visit will be paid to the
new fiber mills Just established here.

SECOND DAY FOR DAIRYMEN.
m

Interesting- Papers Read Before the
Convention at Le Snenr.

LE SUEUR, Minn., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—
Interesting papers were the feature of the
second day of the annual meeting of the
State Dairymen's association. The first
paper on the programme was by John W.
Scott, on "Ayrshire Cattle." The next
paper was by A. J. Glover, of the state
dairy and food department, on "The Con-
dition and What We Should Do for the
Cheese Industry."

The president appointed a. committee on
resolutions of rl. G. Howard, D. C. Bel-
den, W. L. Chappie and A. W. Mowbray.
This was followed by "The Experience
of a Two-Year-Old," The two-year-old
proved to be A. W. Mowbray, of St.
Charles, who was listened to with much
interest as he stated his experiences as
a dairyman. Prof. Thomas Shaw's paper
was on "The Breeding of Dairy Cattle. '*
Ke spoke in favor of the dual purpose
cow for the farmer. His remarks were
received with much applause. Mrs. C.
Meredith gave a short talk about girls at
the state experimental school and their
study and work while there.

BOTH ARE MISSING.

Driver Cook and an Envelope Con-
taining $500 Disappear*.

FARGO, N. D., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—
Henry Cook, a former member of the
North Dakota volunteers, more recently
employed by the Great Northern Ex-
press company as a driver, Is missing
and an envelope containing $500, sent to
the Buffalo Pitts company, has disap-
peared. The books show the signature

of Manager Wright to be forged. Cook
was seen Tuesday night and his friends
think he may have been robbed of the
money.

Volunteer in Trouble.
FARGO, N. D.. Dec. 13. — (Special.) —Henry Cook, a driver for the Great

Northern Express company, it is alleged,
stole a package containing $580 on
Wednesday night and went to Moorhead,
where he spent $80. He was found this
evening by officers. Cook is one of the
North Dakota returned volunteers, and
was employed by the company before
he went to the war. His father fur-
nished bonds for his appearance on Sat-
urday, when he will be given a hearing.

Thinks DoUon Dead.
MANKATO, Minn., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—

Sheriff A. E. Pease, of Redwood county,
is of the opinion that Mont B. Dolson,
who mysteriously disappeared a short
time ago, has been murdered by the man
who was seen with him on his drive from
Redwood Falls to Mankato. The officials
here do not all coincide with this theory,
and there are nr new developments. Sher-
iff Gerlich, of Mankato, shares with Sher-
iff Pease the murder theory, but Chief of
Police Bruels and County* Commissioner
Paddock think Doleon will turn up later.

December Term Opens.

MARSHALL,Minn., Dec. 13.—(Special.)
—Judge Webber opened the December
term of court yesterday. The grand jury
has an unusual number of cases for con-
sideration. Six men are bound over for
buarglarizlng the Great Northern depot,
three for another burglary, one for horse
stealing and two for assault with knivesupon the Northwestern train crew here.

The civil calendar is unusually long.

Klled by a Bull.
FARIBAULT, Minn., Dec. 13.—Nelson

Helsey, a prominent farmer of Cannon
City, was gored to death yesterday aft-ernoon by a vicious bull. He went into
the stock yard to attend to the cattle,
and, his wife missing him after a little,
went out and found him lying dead in
the yard. He had been gored in the eye
and killed instantly.

Board of Trade Wanted.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., Dec. 13—(Spe-

cial.)—A meeting of business men was
called by Mayor Greenleaf for the pur-
pose of considering the advisabilty of
organizing a Board of Trade or similarbody. There was a large attendance and
a full discussion had. It was unanimous-ly decided that a committee be appointed
to investigate plans, with authority to
call another meeting whon the plans have
been matured.

Incendiary Fire.
SHELDON, 10., Dec. 13.—(Special.)—For

the second time within a week Barron
Bros.' store was set on fire last night.
The first fire was insignificant, but last
night the store and stock were destroyed,
with two other buildings. Loss, $5*000;
covered by insurance.

Milwaukee People Want It.
RED WING, Minn.. Dec. 13.—(Special.)

—Negotiations are pending: for the sale
of the plant of the Minnesota Malting
company, of this place, to p Milwaukee
concern. The price asked is $SO,OOO.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Mandan: The local band recently or-
ganized here will give a concert next
Tuesday evening.

Walhalla: Those who lost in the recent
fire will rebuild. Quite a number of con-
tracts have already been let for con-
struction work and the balance will be
executed In the spring.

Gardner: The farmers In this vicinity
have erected a new elevator here nnd it
is said that they will clear 15 per cent on
the investment.

Minot: The Great Northern has com-
pleted its new round house here. It has
twenty stalls and is one of the best
equipped buildings of its kind on the
road.

MINNESOTA.

Aitkin: It is estimated that the stand-ing pine in this county amounts to 159.-
--700,000 and the estimated cut for the win-
ter will be nearly 5ff.t)00,000.

Cambridge: Arthur J. Stobbart, grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythian, Is
organzing a lodge- here.

Marshall: The Marshall Building, Loan

and Savings association has been organ-
-1 ized.

Worthington: The next annual Chris-
tian Endeavor convention to be held next
July will come here. A committee of cit-
izens is arranging for the entertainment
of the visitors.

Caledonia: Mrs. James Kennedy, aged
seventy years, one of the first settlers of
this county, died at her home, three miles
from here.

Grand Rapids: A party of government
inspectors have been engaged for two
months surveying Red Lake river and its
tributaries.

Moorhead: St. Joseph's Athletic club
has been organized here. Officers as fol-

* lows have been selected: President, Jo-
seph Zeller; vice president, William
Strub; secretary Frank Slmonitsch; treas-
urer, Hugo Strub.

St. Cloud: The contract for laying the
piping and steam heating apparatus for
the Benton Power and Traction company
has been awarded to Allan Black, of St.
Paul.

_^»>

Beare the j4 Kind YOU Have Always Bought
Signature ffi' , y/¥.J? l ,{*

of Ca^vJTa&^aW
STILLWATER.

Reception for Mr. Burke and His
Bride—Work In Ward*.

George A. Lammevg has returned from
a trip to his logging camps at Eau Clalr«
lakes. Wisconsin, and is getting ready

to begin hauling. He says a few
inches of snow fell there a few
days ago and that good work is being

done in his camps. Mr. Lammers is
now making arrangements for the ship-

ment of a large number of horses to his

3

jT OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTHAS.

Gifts for Men.^
*sj^ j^^^Si'^^^j^^^^^Z^^ What could be more acceptable to a man

J iSj^^M / i^"•-\u25a0A than some handsome article of wearing ap-

ilss^ilj^ Pare*-~sometning that is really useful to

JllP^^Sw MT^^L Jrr~~ IS* 3§ him—something of which he cannot have

JH ffl 35 to° great a supply. Supposing, for instance,

W~^^^^^^^^^P\\ \M^*k his stock of Dress Shirts or Hose was low,

f /^^^^^^^^^^^SfesJ M fill don't you imagine it would cause him more

si|w SIS P*easure to receive a box of elegant Half-

J^ffiwi/jBL m/I^^^S^^^^^ Hose or a few fine Shirts than some less

if im needed or perhaps not at all needed article?

Fi Such exquisite Neckwear, such lux-

/ >^W^^^^^^^P^b*-^ urious Smoking Jackets, so elegant a

/ d^^ff! J^^^^Xr^/^M-i^l le °f Linen, so varied an assortment

ji^Jl^' /JPlirv^' _jM^~^ nificent display of Rich Novelties for

': i-SLp^S Men was never before placed at the

fiS^^^ia&^E^K Smokingjadetsand H°usec°ats-
\//^Z^^K oKI yiSSSSf^S^I For an cxce PtionalIy handsome gift one of these
m^MWwjA J»iV^^^Bi^W*\/ superbly tailored garments cannot be equaled. Twice

P^^^rP^^^^^^^l so' rearsatSron 1" "* *"lifwM Î''^^^^^^^^^^ In Scotch Plaids
' double-faced Plain Tricots. Fancy

W \lm\\M^^^n m^^^/^Z Brocades. Imported German Silk Brocades, all ex-

f^r^KJ^lh^lty%£^Mr!& quisitely trimmed- $5 to $28.

i^i^^^^%^^^^^^ Fiannel Bath RobeSl $5 t0 S2B-- Towellng and Terry Cloth Bath Robes,

, (A suitable gift for husband, father or sweetheart.)

Glovings. Exquisite Neckwear.
The most famous makes in the world in Evening or

Street Gloves, in all the correct shades and styles, silk For an especially dainty and artistic gift nothing you
and fur lined. Fownes' Scotch Knit Gloves, sOc to $5. could buy would compare to some rich novelty in Neck-

(Suitable gifts to a man under any circumstances.) wear. Our reputation for carrying the most exclusive
line of American and Imported creations is more

V^anrir \Zf*c.tc strongly backed up this year than ever before.
J English Squares, Four-in-Hands, Ascots, Imperials,

The latest fads in Fancy Vestings, both domestic and De Joinvilles and Bows in the richest colorings and
and imported makes. An especially attractive gift, most artistic designs. Lyford's importations, showing
All prices. the coats-of-arms of the peerage of Great Britain.

Magnified Ice and Snow Crystallizations, and hundreds
PiflPk I ifIAM °f nOVSI dosiSns- Silks from old India- Korrossans,
rlllC LinClit Persian Scrolls. Swell novelties that cannot be secured

The most extensive stock of Manhattan White or elsewhere V/est of New York-5Qc to $3.
Fancy Shirts in the West. The most satisfactory Oxford Mufflers in the latest weaves of Silks, Satins
shirt made. and Barratheas, sOc to $1.50.

Full Dress Shirts, $|.5O to $2.00. (Suitable gifts for husband, father, brother, son, sweetheart,
Fancy Shirts, $1.00 to $2.00. friend.)

Plain White Shirts, $1.00. '

Latest styles in Collars and Cuffs. f~fO^G
(Suitable gifts to brother, son or husband.)

The man who would not be pleased with a box of ele-
C c Aw ant alf"Hose would not be pleased with anything.

Plain and Fancy Hose in lisle, cotton, silk, in the best
, , , Foreign and American makes, 25c to $| 50A swell assortment of elegant novelties, made es-

pecially for holiday trade—in silk and satin webs, leather (Suitable gifts to son, husband, father, brother.)

ends, with silver or gold-plate buckles, 50c to $3.

Special Gift Suspenders. DreSS Suit Cases.
Made from handsome satin, with solid silver mount- A great assortment of elegant cases that could not be

ings, $1.00 to $3.00. bought from exclusive dealers for less than 25 per cent
(Suitable gifts for any gentleman.) more than our price.

Canes and Umbrellas.
A really swell Cane or Umbrella is the most difficult article to buy in the city of St. Paul. We realized ihis

and bought accordingly a stock that compares favorably with the largest Eastern lines. The handsomest things
in the line that are shown anywhere in the country.

CLf\ tiPQ In the newest fads- Those slender beau- j I Trrihrpl If\ <*
With excluisite handles and ele-VallCd ties anc i tne more staici sort Precious gant mountings—plain but rich,

metal mountings or plain, $1.00 to $5.00. in many desirable styles, $1.00 to $10.00.
Cane and Umbrella Sets at any price you are able to pay. Gifts suitable for anyone.
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Holiday flail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. jr

camps and expects to employ about 315
horses the coming winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Burke gave a
reception Tuesday evening In honor of
P. E. Burke Jr. and his bride. Mr. and
Mrs. Burke were assisted in receiving
by Mrs. John O'Biien. of this city, and
Mrs. T. J. Stanton. of New Orleans MS.
John O'Brien presided over the dining

room and was assisted by Miss Krapfel,
of Hudson, and the Misses Mackey, Lon^Murphy, Deragisch and Boyle, of thU
city. Mrs. J. J. Walsh presided over thepunch bowl, and Miss Sarah O'Brien also
assisted in receiving. Another reception
for the younger society folks will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Burke this even-
Ing.
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2jp CONDENSED MIU?.
SENDF0R"BAB/£$ ttA BOOKFO#MOrH£*S.

INFANT FOOD* Berden's Condensed Miik Co., New York

DR. LaPAUL,

RHEUMATISM
CURED.

-4:2^ Nicollet /\v., Minneapolis, Minn.


